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The report of the 
ish Colombia Eld 
•pany, Limited, to i 
ted at the meetinj 
ary 21, states thi 
glad to be able to 
business im all dej 
earned again sho* 
those of previous 
peeks for tlhe futra 
isfactory. For tl 
March 31 the gro« 
increase over the $ 
639, and the net 
of $20,476, and I 
months covered by 
receipts were $691 
excess of those 1 
previous period ; t 
■were $426,760, an 
the net earnings w 

. 440 in excess of th 
Sing period. Hie ; 

months, after dec 
expenditure, writin 
ary and issuing es 
£10,036 for renew 
544. Add balanc 
from last year, £ 
interest to June 3 
dend on preferred 
twelve months to 
thus leaving avail 
and reserves, £15,5 

From this the d 
)tx> provide for the 
on the preferred i 
months to June 3 
mend the payment 
deferred ordinary 
per annum, which, 
will absorb for the 
628; to transfer 
tion account, £1,9] 
ward to next accoi 

On April 24 the 
disposed of in Jul 
a half per cent, 
ben turcs, redeetinab 
pany’s shares wer 
preferred ordinary 
ary stock, and it h 
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petual preference e 
par. A prospectus 
the right of subset 
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The directors at 
they have received 
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holders, except the 
this amount £2,490 
holders who have] 
boaixl’s proposals] 
capital, pending t 
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stock, which is ii 
has not been built 
Bi considerable all 
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■Reception by Yicei] 

Delhi, India, Ja 
brilliant reception 
festivities was giv 
by the Viceroy Lo 
stone to the native 
zon, the Duke of ( 
sented King Edwa 
the (Duchess of C( 
those present. Tl 
spent some time i 
guests. In the < 
conveyed his offici 
sons who were cor
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Bitterly

The Vancouver 
despatch dated D 
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of the city, since 
couple of years a ! 
day night. The hi 
on Second avenue 
ture was 45 degree 
ciderrt prevented 1 
■of water, and the 
one time it lookei 
w;as doomed, so 
The- buildings desk 
class, vmostiy frad 
been erected in a 
The Harkins Stan 
being fireproof, pre| 
ing to the South 
played against it
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outside world, has 
and the flow of 
placing of the pap
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Toledo today officia 
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streets through wn 
ed were lined wittj 
win remain in thd 
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the city today en 
discuss the questio] 
on refined lead fro 
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they wish to obta 
justment of the tl 
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Few people real] 
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[r severely here in 3 
I ■?, the depreciation q 
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Submits to
Inevitable «

m..
■

—1C aim borne Miner.MB. CHAMBERLAIN.

Tells Boers a Little iGratitnde Would’ 
Be Becoming.

Atlin IsBack in , V
The Statist, of London, figures it out 

that there is every chance of eilver re
covering in strength. It says: “We 
base the opinion " on several -considera
tions. One of these is that so soon as the 
new year sets in, the stringency in the 
American money market will come to an 
end. A second and more powerful 
cause is the recuperative power that is 
being shown by India. China is regain
ing its usual condition, and business „s 
going on fairly satisfactory. That being 
so, it is probable that China will be able 
to take more silver ’than she has done of 
late, and if China and India buy more 
freely there most necessarily be a recov
ery in the silver market.”

BOWES
■ Progressing5SI Harness Bronchial Balsam”Pretoria, Transvaal, Jan. 8.—An influ

ential meeting of burghers yesterday 
drafted an address for presentation to 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and the 
legislative council, embodying the views
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain a 
legislative council, embodying the 
of the leaders. Among the recommenda
tions are general amnesty, the mainten
ance of the Transvaal’s pre-war regula
tions regarding natives, the importation 
of cattle by the government and their 
sale to the burghers at actual cost, and 
the abolition of the South African Con
stabulary.

•Generals Botha, Dewet and Delarey 
strongly urge the necessity for a moder
ate attitude and organization to assist 
the present government.

It lis pleasant to report progress on Oen. Botha reported that $525,000 
tter creek at the present time, says the had bren collected ra the United States

and Europe ifor toe relief of destitute

Great Activity Reported on Ot 
ter Creek and Gold 

Run.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Takes Up 

His Duties Again at 
Ottawc.

Venezuela Cabinet Though Un
willingly Now Agrees to 

Allies Terms.
For Coughs, Asthma, Whooping Cough and all Bronchial 
60c. and 26c. per too title. Affections.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
9 8 GOVERNMENT STREET REAR TATES STREET.

Machinery Installed on Several 
Properties-yMlners Have 

High Hopes.
Finance * Minister Getting His 

Colleagues to Hurry Up 
With Estimates.

And Dispute Will Be Settled by 
Means of Arbitra

tion.

K
TELEPHONE 425-Ow, Thirsting Forf MINERAL ACT. MINERAL ACT.

5
(Form F.V fBVirm v \, NOTiSM&^.mB'» <*«* NOTlSMi^lBemeats.

in the Victoria Mining Division. Chernaia- ate In the Victoria Atlnîn^ r>V f1,™- 
us District. Where located: On Mount mainus District S» Division, eh* 
Brenton. Chemalnug District aforesaid, de- Mount Brenton. Chemnimf. iwïî£e<1: 0j ?]tibe?-hby r,e<;ord Ss "on a creek emptying said, described" by record as3’^01 afor* 
Into Çhemainus river a bon' eight miles emptying into rhem=in„, ^ on a creel 
Jrom E.A N. By bridge” and known and eight miles from abo,t

SuvHïl? WÈÊÊÈffs
ers to President Castro’s last proposal g*,*}* ««<. t« to the Mining the date hS^to aroty V?"1
in the matter of settling the Venezuelan for the purpose ^of Waning a Croro for th" ^rnow rti eCattof Imhrovem I
dispute through arbitration, have been Grant of the above claim Grout of thePahovA,.?btalnlnz a Cro“£ 1
accepted by the Venezuelan government. And further take notice that action un- And further take nlftuô .. 1
The government considers these eoudi- section 37, must be commenced before der section 37 must he acîlon sationoto be unjust, but declares ifis oh- “SveîKS2“ °f SUCb €erUflcate °f In> J^vefe'” of aa<*

liged to yield to force. The answer was Dated this sixth day of November A ! Dated thi. j.„. ,
. . _7 delivered at the United -States _ legation D. 1902. ’ d. 1902. ^ hay of November, a

Certain of the business men of Van- ^ere at noon today. The conditions of The Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Urn ; The Mts. Sicker and nron,
couver -are enamored of the idea of some lthe powers cover cash payments to the ltea- | ited. brenton Mines, Li:»
day being able to secure the buiidiifg ot:allies and guarantees Tor the payment w A DtER ManatinTDirec'to^016 y" W A DIFr RL„T' »LIOTT. Secretary
„„ r rtrv dock nt. the ' of the balance of their claims. It can be _________________________ ________________ ! _ ’ A' DIER' Managing Director. J’
an imperial government ary uock ar t authority that the question CERTIFICATE OiF IMPROVEMENTS?^ I ^rtfficate nr ------------------------------
Tenninal City, and the matter was sen- ™ raisiu8g the existing blockade Will not   | •Baikls,” "Coenr DKr,?1^8- N«tice-
ously discussed at. a meeting of the considered. NOTICE. No. 1,” Coeur D’Alene No D’AIei,,.,

lerestea in learning lust wnat Term- the State Department another reply N. S. Fractional, “Yreka” Fractional frlct- Where locate,v aT°au°t
£ jK-SSrSuS1 g?lSUâr«ï*tSSL.*&* #«WBS $g?SSB

ss ms.'tjsrssvt «.sthrasr æst-s ? w- « - -„«■$«
troduçed the dr, d.oet dueetion br y," p^Jt, of sehmitting the efaime referred ^nr^n,,Ql.,Stld. ^-IdteVer Stf'ï PeH ” “bM.’lw enr tbe hh(
marking that he understood that the the British and German notes to F. Gwin and Rowland Lea and als^forwi «hove claim. And further ?ik?'’ano of ,b'
Imperiat government s lease of the Es- ^ -Hague, something that he has not H. /ortler Trustee -Free Miner’s Certlf? «rt'on. under scrtlon si mtot L ;]1"' th:,t 
quimalt dry dock had, or was about to „b to this point been willing to do. Some intend sixty days from before the Issuance of ™„ch? r^V” "
expire. -New arrangements altogether ]P,' y elnl L he nrii -d before the d?te hereof to apply to the Mining 2- ImT,roreroent3. Dated a , 4^,“'®' 
were, he understood, contemplated, and t^'Lpaimme^^of'rommk- D“ »  ̂A f"1
it was a question tor the board to con- be taken, and it is not yet; of the -aboretitims ” C°™n Grant --------------
sider whether Vancouvers advantages ™ ’h President Castro will re-| And further take notice that action, an
as a site jor a dry dock should not be the demaml still insisted upon by : Secrt‘™'37 mart be commenced before
represented. Whether a dock was to be ^ 1 e money payment, and how ^TiS“ee ot s»<* Certificates of Im-
huilt by the Imperial government, the tne a,m vielv the rejection of his own D Datel this 6 dav of Jan A D Km 

Delhi, India, Jan. 8.-The-review today Donumon, or by private parties he d for the im.mediate withdrawal of iSvraGSTON Thomson 3
by the viceroy, Lord Curzon, of 30,000 thought the convenience and facilities ^"yockade as conditions precedent. --------------------MVINGSTQN THOMPSON.
British aud native trpops led -by Lord ° .l®d v~y Vancouver for a dry dock it now appears there is a reasonable NOTTQE.
Kitchener, was the last important event mifbt be pressed with advantage. pro®pect that the trouble can be settled ------
of the coronation durbar. The Viceroy, i », r’ Alexander stated that when witjlout invoking the machinery of The ? J] °r v ' . ‘PocohontaK,” “Tnscarora,”
the Duke of Connaught aud the Grand Vancouver was selected as the ter- jj tribunal. When the commission OHiairat*a’’3liFfrà».tîlM??lc?S>” Fractional.
Duke of Hesse, surrounded by a bril- ™mUS °L the Canadian Pacific railway, “aetsehTere, it i6 stated, they will have, Frocttonal and ™Omega;’ KL,i°Æ 
liant staff, took up their positions at the the question was discussed as to wheth- instrnctions from the principals to en- cral Claims, situate in the Quatslno MIn-
saluting point betwen the grandstands. ®.r the Imperial government should cou- deaTOr t0 adjust the dispute out of i tog Division of Rupert District. Located
From every side an immense multitude tlle establishment of an arsenal h|)lld at Washington. f the S. E. Arm, Quatslno Sound,
of Europeans and natives watched the at Esquimau, or change the site to near ,jf ot tjle commissioners will proceed I ,n.Z?Se f™USS Livingston Thompson,
parade aud cheered its favorite regi- Vancouver, and Bidwell Bay was sug- accordhl’g to the original plan to draw slperio?Gronn'ÆÜ6îî,of the 
aneuts. Lady Ourzon and the Duchess =esfed’ ^le had no doubt tuat the lm- llp the protocol prescribing the conditions Ing and Reduction Company ^Limited ^and
of Connaught witnessed the review from Penal authonties knew more about upon vvhicli the issues between the par- for the Yreka Copper Coif’ and also *for

Stukey & Co. have set up their plant carriages. ; ,!] ties shall be submitted to arbitration of 'Messrs. A. F, Gwin and Rowland Lea, Free
and have got it well housed. They have The scene today was not less brilliant board did. The value of a laige dry jock The Hague tribunal. It is improbable £eîïifiTt? 5?°’ S70?67’ iatena' 60
getting down to business. Everything in colors than the preceding events, and ir‘, a i’ort vvas well known. but, on the, ; j judgment of the officials here, that Mln1ngTOReMrde?tef^errSeitfl^Ba+P1>lyJ?> î516 
getinggdown to business. Everything it equaled thenf. in picturesqueness. ^l/Va^’forlÊe ntarest nort^and'u!^6 blockade will be raised until the ^e^tolWrpu^e^ohroln^i 
augers well for a large and profitable There was a particularly effective man- y jkelv that i if! commissioners do one of these two a iGrowm Grant of the above claims. S
dump. oeuvre after tne passage of the horse ar- ]?as n0]1;lke y, tnat v]saei? tvoula Pass : things: Either reach a complete settle- And further take notice that action,

Martin, Clark & Co., with their “lay- tiiiery, the cavalry, field batteries and Esquimau and come to Vancouver in- mentj or 6;gn a protocol providing for under Section 37, must be commenced be- 
man,” T. J. Daniels, are constructing the infantry in the order named. The SjR. ‘t'taarbitration. In the latter case, even of^m^rovements™6 <>t such Certifl«aïe
their engine and boiler houses and com- cavalry in line of regiments, followed by do?.vni?, tla,?1,.*lt;r<;]r iftL]'31]? 6 there, though a technical and final adjustment Dated this 6 dav of Tin A D iqnq 

■ pleting the installation of their hoisting the artillery, galloped past again and Ç Gardmer-Johnson spoke on the ” realized until The Hague tri- UdIed LIvrNGSTON T.HmrTSoT
and pumping plant. The new community formed half a mile iu front of the ?hdest0‘?“ atJIf1®, le„nsfltbL;„ “ bunal has announced its decision, the LIVINGSTON THOMPSON,
shaft has been sunk 32 feet to bedrock grand stand, and from this position it ?,_ta blockade will not he continued during
and have struck the rim, upon which charged down in a long and magnificent, t“e Port, on account or tne comparative the pen(jellcy of the proceedings there,
very fair pay has been found. Drifts line to within a short distance of the on/, for the protocol will he regarded as snf- (Form F.)
will be driven by the respective parties saluting point. KmIimhusi1 ^^1°*ücieut to bind President Castro, provid- NOT,™rti?.c.a?®f,1 eSfa; ,,
down and up on the channel. Of all the soldiers reviewed today, /n°,o!,f ,v,?b.k s z,> ing the conditions precedent required by ua‘te in rae victoria Mlnhie nivlsl'rm - chi

Oil the Howard & 'Bruner property, none made a better impression thau the j tbf ®’ ,11 the allies are complied with. mainus District. Where^ located ■ ' On
purchased by Harris & Co., good pay native volunteers, which were led by na-'"al *™* min ill ---------------*--------------- Mount Brenton, Chemaiuns Distort' afore
continues to he taken out and a rich tive princes magnificently uniformed ? an<1 .wo™r ,meau iau., 0 l1; said, described by record as “on a creek

dUDePwc.ybe&gComerony ^ from X^f ^ivreP whldh^at're^cé ^ ^ bT larg^n^ghto SêThan VANCOUVER gTfllv bXe,^..
e}ertldthefr in China, excited T.VIP FI FFTIO^q ?

constructed ^‘'Ælowe^ "orer "the g^en^tremendous reception. be here woSd accoLi^e wkh CIVIC ELECTIONS ^Cer-
Xdce,Tatndil'thèyfexpeSrtkio8strike,C<,thê 'SHIPPER FINED. 1^1" man-of-war aïoaL ter- --------------- Mt^he^to1”  ̂l^th^SuX™

channel very shortly and the same A. K. Hedging of Parkhill Broke Fruit S^g^ prorteted ^^bo^'ho^’ Result jof Aldermanic Contest Xpo^^r^t^ntg0^6^"

rch?=airya!Shaa,rere?dayrriSo ÎUSï n?£ K^eie-me 1̂1 in "cÇo’f  ̂ ^ the Terminai City- °23 g^SK ffife that action un-
soon as its use is required. Toronto, Jan. 8.—A. K Hodeins of }^c0l^'er offered exceptional facilities n. MSTI s^ction 07, must be commenced before

Ituffner & Co. have their shaft down Parkhill, Ontario, an apple shipper ’has ""’ould favor the Big Mill. the Issuance of such Certificate «of Im-
to bed-rock and are drifting on ,pay. been fined 25 cents per barrel for an in- drin' m° u? some good arguments in __________ prJ7a™enJaj

A. B Thomas has been laying in tlm- fringemeut of the Domiuion Fruit Act. ^6° tmpert.l government PCVancouver D.19M. 7 °f V°m ' A
l»hSda^th V Reports from Montreal, Nelson, B. Ç., had a wonderful deep™ ater ha?bor and F\°.m 0pr 0w“ Correspondent. The Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Urn

Small & Co. have been busy getting shipped \v "him were"" marked higher fered^yT were unequalled Sb‘PpmS °£" elections" here mday'^resmted a J follows" “6d' R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary. Ltobroe8lLSietiaH aPpilc!Uion
ing theeWartdVaimMr!haFrd pu^"%Mrit than the quality warranted. ^ TV JactoMted that Van- Mayor Nedands acclamation W: _A. PIER. Managing Director.__________ ^

Thompson arrived from Skagway. this POVAT DIVORUF couver’s hurbor was more suited for a „ Ja d 4fd ‘GronfB^ thUne <re'€lected)’ AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY. romna^y to 'consrent^ t0 l1ncon)orfte 11
week with it and the shift will lie nimra- LOYAL DIVORCE. tioatmg dry dock thau Esquimait. In wî!j o ' 111 « o . , , , “COMPANIES' AUT. 1897." nna «îiLntl construct, equip, maintain
week witn it and tne snatt will De pump ------ f , un(jerst00(j tvat Fan,,™»],. i,..,, iVaid 2.—Aid. McQueen and Aid. I hereby certify that the “Yale Mining railways upon the Mono-railed out at once. A big gang of men will Attempt to Get Princess to Return to not the" depth of water Uecessarv for a C<i?,k’ ,botil re-elected). ' CERTIF1GATE OF REGISTRATION OF triclt?’ in°ih? ?Perated Pj «earn or elec
soon he at work pushing the develop Austria floating dock The mimhm. Ward 3-Ald. McGuigan and Aid. Company” has this day been registered as “iff1"» of British Colum-
ment of this valuable ground. ____ j floating dock. Ine number of lar0e (accl.amation). <au Extra-Provincial Company under tbe tnJ,ct an? operate telegraiili

r, , o T o ! steamers coming to this port was in- Ward 4__Aid Brown (re eleotedl ’’Companies’ Act, 1897,” to carry out or ef- thb0ne ,DeB:, generate eiectri.
Dresden, Saxon, Jan. 8.—Archduke creasing, and would continue to in- McPlTersnn i5row (ie-elected), Iect ell or any a£ the objects of ttie cam- /Üe ^uÇÇIy of heat and power ant

Joseph 1 erdinand, younger brother of crease. If fresh ports were opened up W„ , , ,, , pany to which the legislative authority of rtohro from th„sa'me = t« acquire war, :
the Crown Princess of Saxony, is going for a new railway terminus in the North t r a ?r °* A ,V ood fr«;hieeted) and the Legislature of British Columbia extends. from Private i.i-
to pay a second visit to his sister at the large stumers -goiu" to there would J°m,n !Mjrt0“ <Labor. candidate.) The head office of the company is situate by Jthe«mfen-a
Gene™. This is interpreted .to mean, also Vinner!0Ind^e Jar! ^^rilaeriAi-ht^T^ 'Æff*7 ^ A“C0D<la" °f Monta“" TK

The mines and prospects of Ferguson ^ht^mDt^to^^ird1 shipping would increase. The time, port of the Management committee The amount of ttie capital of the company to^exproiprîate SlandsS°fnpatthD Act’ :
camp are employing more men this win- L 3 ' ii ] ,''"’ press tor the construction showed 78 teachers employed and ail «f0’001].’ dlvlded ‘Dt0 2,500 shares of acquire tlrn^r Hmti01 ^
ter than ever before, more properties are relatifs r „ , w ,bcf] pf “ dock was now If the matter the schools full to overflowing. Chair- ^ , leasw: to build and ope^saw^ils- to
being worked and the 'big miues have a ]iei. a,Ild „on? to t niiannnp ’ -^m ihpin^hnn?^ 1.esult 5 ?ry man Kamsay in hig address stated that province is situate ïhî company in this ^Q^re and hold real estate and dispose

larger number of meu on their pay roll c«.n .r j ? ,, ,. * xs here he will being bunt at the ports created by othev the principals of the schools should be and tc if n ,r0i of Hedley, of the same ; to build dams, flumes ditchv'
than in a™ V nreviZs winter s^ys the !îay .^unng dlY?rce proceedings, on transcontinental railways, and the need called together and asked to show addr^i ^s Tc^nHn^,Ettglrer’ ',r,hor ?anala „and oth« water ways ^d to reil 
Lardeaù Eagle Pretty nearly all the: tbe, adylce of the Princess and lawyer, for one here would be large obviated cause why the pass list for the en the artorney tor th? roz^anv ‘hridref the ?ame: to b”ild and mai:,-
men who were working in the hills dur- ta e UP a residence in Austria. and \ ancouver would consequently loose trance examinations in Vancouver was er«d to Issue or transfer stcick ) 1 and docks ’ andd'to5'S’collect68’tofisanf
ing last summer are still iu the camp its chance to secure a large dock possibly so small. Mr. Ramsay advocated night tfim* of ttie existence of the company the same; to aeuuire mini-
and have emp’oyment in the larger mines LARGE RAILWAY DEAL. for many years. schools for young men and women in Gtren7 u^d^’ ,J^eh^panJ 1? *îmlîe<k minaral claims and intérêts therein aiii
consequent on the mines increasing their ,, hinally, on the motion of Mr. W. G. the city who had to earn their living gce at victoria Province /.V’ r, D1" ro°rm,iïîerate’ ?eve'011 and sell the same:
working staff. The putting in of machin- Confirmation of .Control of Philadelphia îIar'!!y',i1steoc0ndfed b* Mr- F- Crickmay, before they had completed their educa- bla, this 15th day <? olceLbe? one thou- and matotaPI??telmshlT«,0?rerW]he aeq"il;" 
ery also made it necessary to employ & Reading. a comm ttee of hve was atnointed by tion and that sewing and cooking be sand nine hundred and two and tT^te “e fame- to
more meu So the camu is reallv in a ------ t”e chairman to take the matter up. taught in the schools. (Seal.) g. y. WOOTTON arrangements wlfh k ?, T
better position iu the commencement of Baltimore. Md., Jail. S.-^Preeident ^he committee named was as follows: “The biggest shingle mill in the of Joint Stock Companies. other companies or Indtoduais^o %n-
1003 than ever before At the Nett e L Cioree, of the .Baltimore & Ohio rail- 'Messrs. L. H. Alexander, Colin F. world, that is what a capitalist from a a™ the objects tor which struct, maintain tunnels for “ml'nine our-
everything "s lovely tht machines arc «ay, today officially confirmed the re- Jackson, F. Carter-Cotton, F. F. Burns Virginia says he is going to crest in (nTo ^rev on th]? to ^ve bomSIs. sub”d"e"K priv
working well tlm road is in good condi- P°rt of the purchase for his .company of aad C. G. Johnson. j Vancouver. The capacity of McNair’s milling roScenïrotin® miîIaf- mtf„C|S,.,n„rn??ber ald trom governmeur.
tiou for hauling out the daily output of atock in' tile Philadelphia & Beading _ b“slI)e^ men of Victoria are not, *bingle mill is one million shingles a lag. treating, preparing tor mi-kêt, man- build,' maintain “to"yperat™ sme'ter- or
ore and the mine never looked better. railway, and the later sale of a portion !-■ a alarmed at the aspirations of ' •..' ’Y'1 1 lrginia man says his mill ufacturing, buying selling, exchanging, other works for the treatment of ores or

The Silver Cud keeps up her daily through the Pennsylvania company to Vancouver, as they consider it a wild «T11* ,be b>gger, for besides erecting a and otherwise producing and dealing in minerals: to Issue debentures1 detent.m-
oirteut of ore it litiefs being shipped the Vanderbilt interests. He said con- dream tor Vancouverites to entertain shingle mill capable of turning out one «° d’a 'ef. «wer, lead and other metals stock and negotiable dnsTromSi’ts ami o
tilHhe tramway"! comp Ited That wU trol °f the Reading was acquired Tv !the hope of inducing the Imperial gov- million shingles in 24 shingles in 24 and Tnerafiv and^toto^TT"1^10]*1 to t0 2Sulre nateuto or Tenere
take anoth™ ten day" h„! when Mr! Me- ‘he Pennsylvania road on behalf of the ! to build a dock at Vancouver, hours lie will join the monster mill to âmoant. t™ b^ seil.^hanréTase5 am compTnTnnd ST‘“tS: to. Promot.;
Leod the manager of’coustruction turns 5’ roa<l through Kuhu, ,Loeb & 11,1 this connection, the remarks made by anot ie’ lange shingle mill he hopes to quire, and deal in bonds, mines, aud min- to the above objects P°wers Incident;!,
the tram oVereverv°hiug will work well 9°- °f a total of 2,800,000 shares, this-'® ]laTal ofii=ei' iu conversatiou with a acquire and is now negotiating for A era! rights and claims, and in the above
The unusuallv deep snow has hindered iirm secured between 1.200,000 and C?l°mst reported, when the Vancouver sa«’. nl ,,>-v,1]* aiso be b.ullf capable of specified products, and to --‘oduet al] busl-
th- work h ire-it d?ol 1,400,000 shares in the teterest of the dream” was first made public, are in- 12o,000 feet of timber daily foi, afPertaining thereto:êmêmm mmm „The Triune has bf temporarily cios- TdvTtaTT TVtTT'klTaTiTTTment^fTl

ed down awaiting the arrival of a fur- „ !p scheme originated by the -, „„„ f a a A.’ fected. Matters have progressed sn far and works of all kinds miis Claim, situate in the Victoria Mining Div-srrrrr: sssses?!
time to spend New Years. They say the r'TtTTl & 5îlphlSan Southern Esq^te^ttg th a Admire ltvbs/TL 1 strangely enough, is not a timber man. the_same:j Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and
property looks good and development raihYa-v to take up their share of the “ th® -Admiralty has a base His attention was attracted to Van.-ou- wise ioiXT fof' or "ther- Brenton Mines. Limited, Free Miner’s Cer-

sstiuaA •vnsjssa s s^SS53 aw-™ pvxsey»isssinwâH&î Sfrair^EBS5aiS
sssusevjsst cs a-rsatoAsahsiagthe mileage operated under the iB. & O. T the, ->”fth and South. Then, again, and an investment in the ndustry wonM tbereTiraongrim]to;.t??Jf° proceeds the Issuance of such Certificate of I ns
influence. The management of the the .intricate passages necessary to be bring in the future sure and rery snb- corporation™ stockholders of tin- provements
Reading will continue agS at present. ?0^atefnyt0sugge^^estio/ofTakfnJ3^"3 StaU”ial retur^’ W .borrow or raise money for any D.^ tMS 6‘Xtb day °f N°TCmber’ A

rard Inlpt tl># f^int for ti>o V-i?- ®U1J *7™----------- 0--------------- * 2?JP°Se ol>®Popattoiif to secure tHe lMte* Sicker and Brenton Mines. Llm-
i nnvii dLl wl ‘ f the building of ONTARIO ELECTIONS. fl,nd Interest, or for any other pnr- Red.
a uaval dock. When a warship requires   P®86®? to mort>ra«e or charge tiie nndertak-
to dock, she must do so in a hurry. Im- Argument iu Lennox Contest North Jnnf??7.0li or ?DZ part. property here-
agine a disabled ship waiting for the Norfolk Count tHS^SniSSSS^K 8?t,ecit to the '«mlta-
fpg to lift or the tide to change iu H-T- * ,aw5 <* **e State
Plumper’s Pass!’ Toronto, Jan. 8.-(Specinl.)-Argu- *3 ^Tlly aToriz^^o caT o'nTnd

meut in the Lennox election appeal was rondoct the x^iole or any part of its bus!
continued today, but was not finished, fi,8?: °F “*j‘end the same et any time

Simeoe, Jan. 8.—(SpecialJ-The re- cornwmi^m®"re to. tï.e8e ,AEtFlœ of In
terning officer for North Norfolk today Cotombls Dominion of cli.^da °i*r“
opened the ballot boxes and made the Plying ewith the laws of British^TobmhiV
official declaration of voted cast by the relating to tiie lirenslng amfTitetaSto)}
electors. Little haû votes and ‘extra-provincial corporations.
Snider 1,764, making Litiie’s mfriority 
an even 100.

YYX>RK ON THE GRIZZLY BEAR.

A private letter from Claypquot, 
ed January 3, says : “Word on 
Grizzly Bear claim on Kennedy lake is 
being rapidly pushed and they have 
now gone in between 120 and 130 feet 
and still showing four feet of good high 
grade ore/’

Otter creek at the present time, says the
Atlin (Claim, of Dec. 20, as it is an mj- “urut'c aul" - ,c reu“ vc uramuie

whole district, for the spjrit of life haa >jr. Cliamberlai”, replying to the ad- 
been infused into that section and all is dress 0f the burghers, said the terms 
healthy bustle where last witlter, with already granted were decidedly generous 
the exception of Messrs. Carmichael amt and that there was no prospect of a 
Moran, the ptarmigan held sway. general amnesty. The cases of the

Twelve men are drifting, or preparing burghers now in Europe would be can
to drift, on upper Otter creek. Four log sidered individually on their merits, said 
cifbins and three frame houses are going Air. (Chamberlain, and these burghers 
ui>. should prove their loyalty by account-

Messrs. Neil McDonald and Bert Tay ing for the gold taken to Europe. The 
lor have struck pay gravel in their drif Secretary said also that the annexation 
off the Raven bench lease and are heap of the Vryheid aud Utrecht districts to 
ing up their dump iu good style. Natal was irrevocable and that the ua-

Messrs, Thomas, Forest and Erickson tives would be compelled .to observe 
have completed a cabin and intend get- their obligations. He declared he would 
ting underground in short order. have been better pleased had the address

•Huugerford and Foster are building a of the burghers, instead of consisting 
commodious frame house for the com- merely of demands, contained some re- 
pany and Mrs. Foster will have a com-, cognition of what His Majesty’s gov-
fortable home for the winter. ___ ) eminent had already done for the Boers.

Messrs. Carlson and associates 
drifting in a few days, as will also Man
sell and Grant.

William Dixon, of Dixon Bros., found 
the new road recently completed from 
Wright creek to Otter, so easy that he 
made two trips a day, with a double 
freight sled, iu bringing over lumber 
and supplies from Wright creek.

A contract has been made on behalf of 
the Otter Creek Hydraulic Co., with 
Messrs. Dixon Bros. & Shulz for the re
moval of the Pendugwig hydraulic plant 
from Wright to Otter creek, and teams 
left here yesterday. The contractors 
dertake to have everything on the com- 
pany’s ground by the end of next month, 
thus assuring the complete installation of 
the plant dong before the first of July, 
next year, when the company undertakes 
to its shareholders to have the plant at 
work on the ground.

a Dry DockOttawa Light Companies at War 
and Public,Reap the 

Ben
Difficulties Ma> Be Arranged 

Without Invoking the Hague 
Tribunal.

r. site.
:

Vancouver Looking With En
vious E>es on Facilities at 

Esquimait.

: :u■ mes Oor Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—There is a rate war 

the Consumers and the Ottawa 
riectrie companies, and the ratepayers 
ape benefiting. A month ago the Gon

ers company made a substantial cut 
on rates in order to secure business, and 
the Ottawa company had to meet the 
reduction. Now the Consumers an- 

a net rate of three cents per 
thousand Wat hours, and the Ottawa 
company has intimated that it will come 
down to the same figure.

The period of service of Canadians en
listed ip the South African Constabulary 
expires next year. The question has 
arisen as to whether the period of ser
vice dates from enlistment or arrival in 
Sooth Africa, and the Department of 
Justice is asked to give an opinion.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong of St. Paul 
church will be nominated for moderator 
at the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
which meets in Vancouver next June.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was bright and early at his office today, 
and in the course of the morning re
ceived many visitors. At noon the 
(Prime Minister called upon IIis Excel
lency at Rideau Hall.

The commission- to inquire into the 
salmon fisheries of British Columbia will 
shortly resume its sittmgs'Tn order to 
have a report ready for parliament.

Mr. Fielding was active around the 
departments this afternoon. It ils uu- 
departmeuts this afternoon. It is un- 
in; his colleagues with the importance 
of hastening up the preparation of the 
estimates.

betweenis

Board of Trade Appoints 
Committee to See What 

Can Be Done.

a

é

ü !
will be

Ending the
Festivities Diti

?

Another Splendid Spectacle at 
the Corpnallon Durbar 

In Deity.
« l on*

Lord Kitchener Leads British 
and Native Soldiers at 

Great Review.

;

L IM B. C. 
Yates
Gent,emSe^“E 'W' iS

ON GOLD RUN.
The winter developments on Gold Run 

have not progressed as rapidly as we 
had reason to anticipate, but doubtless 
the operators themselves have their own 
reasons for the seeming delay in -getting 
underground. The following report of 
affairs will be of interest to our readers:

Chas. Kent sauk a shaft on his ground 
and installed pumping machinery. Later 
he struck a high rim and abandoned this 
shaft with the intention of sinking an
other towards the centre of the channel. 
He is at present working for Mr. Ruff-
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BANK ROBBED. da't”tiCeintendrtoyappievn tittfcM18 alter

£ofrPru?^fendMr ?orpe^;
to^u5^6#F»-
Sü.'WÆîslK’rtJ-ÏS'ïthence east So’ <*a,n“ thenc 80
3gW*.r&s. ~?n,eat' 66

Burglars Escape With Four Thousand 
Dollars.

Louisville, Neb., Jan. 8.—The Bank ot 
Louisville was robbed of $4,200 today. 
The burglars escaped.

I I
f| «

: IN I -O-?•
December 2ndSOLD HIS WIFE.

I: j ! H. E. NEWTONner.A Strange ICase of Ignorance and De
pravity in Ontario.

; ............................
»FCobonrg, Ont., Jan. 8.—(Special j— 

Judge Benson sentenced Geo. Albert 
Reynolds of Percy township to three 
months in jail for inciting to commit 
bigamy. Reynolds is the man Who 
traded his wife off to his brother Walter 

- for a, $15 watch. The pair were married 
and pleaded guilty of bigamy. They 
got four mouths each today. The parties 
agreed in court to resume their legal 
relationship after serving their terms. 
The original couple have two young chil
dren and George was left in charge of 
them while the second marriage took 
place.
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■I ! F our roller, two révolu- l 
tion Campbell Printing J 
Press, size of bed 37x52, j 
in good condition. Must Î 
be sold to make room for ; 
new machinery.

MINERAL ACT.

"B !»
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I ftoss PLANSf

FRESH MOVE. and

4 j »
©

applyReport That Ontario Province 
Will Have Another Genera! 

Election.1 ! *

THE COLONIST. !i
s##e*ee#eeeeee*eoee#eciefce

From Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—The World was in

formed yesterday that a decision was 
reached on Tuesday by the leaders of 
the Liberal party in Ontario to make 
an immediate appeal, to the province. 
This decision, so the World was inform
ed. was to be irrespective of the way 
the three constituencies went yesterday. 
•If this is done, the government is to 
he reconstructed and some kind of a 

jio.ioy to catch the temperance vote 
is to be introduced, and Rev. /Mr. Mac
Donald, who is credited with having in
vented the referendum, is to be the 
■rial champion of it in the Globe 
paper.
.. ^ he World tried to obtain a verifica
tion of this report, but did not succeed 
Due man, whose opinion ought to be 
worth something, said : "I am looking 
foi some kind of surprise.”
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FERGUSON 'MINES.new

Ore Teams All Busy Hauling Ore to 
Trout Lake.spe-

ai-ews-

\ •o-
HARD GOAL SCARCE. 

Toronto Dealers Are About Out
i

of It.
,fTn ro.ilt0’ 8-—(Special.)—Receipts

of hard coal have almost stopped. Deai- 
”?„say ti,e Peov e who are not supplied 
«Ü1 have to use soft coal for the rest 

T»f the winter.

I-*

-o-
HON. CLIFFORD SIFTOX. 

Minister of the Interior at Kansas City.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 8.-<Hon. Clif
ford Si ft on, minister of the interior of 
the 'Dominion of Canada and liis1 party 
arrived here today and were entertain
ed at dinner at the Kansas City. club. 
Mr. Sifton is investigating the work 
of Canadian agents working in this part 
of the country with a view' of increas
ing immigration to the Northwest.

i

If CHAS. H. LUO REN,
Trt , _ „ Solicitor tor Applicants.
Victoria. B. C-. November 18th. 1902.

MINERAL ACT.

»

three killed.

Another Fatal Railway 'Wreck Reported.
i

1
««ton. Ohio. Jan. 8.—The “Cannon 

Ball express, one of the fastest passen
ger trains on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne 
tc. Chicago railway, crashed into the fear 
•rad of a local .passenger train at Ada, 
Ohio, 'tonight. Three passengers were 
killed and several injured. Both trains 
were bound West. The cars were bad
ly wrecked. The dead are a man by 
the name of-Stein, of Fort Warne, Ind., 
and .two (men as yet unidentified.

. --------—----- o--------------- i
CONFIDENCE RESTORED. 

Situation in Morocco Reported Quiet.

Tangier, .Tan. S.—A courier who ar
rived here today from Fez is the bear
er of a «letter dated January from a 
commercial firm saying that confidence 
has been restored and requesting the 
despatch of goods which were being de
tained here. The letter says also it is 
not true that Mulai Mohammed has 
been appointed commander in chief of 
the Imperial forces. The' Siiltan is 
sanguine, hut it is not likely that he 
will assume the offensive.

I;
FOR THE AUTO.I

Emperor William Plans a Speedway.

Berlin, Jan. 8.—One of Emperor Wil
liam’s plans tbr transforming the Guhe- 
waid forest into a great public park for 
Berlin is an automobile speedway, sev
en and a half miles long and twenty- 
five yards wide.

o
MINING NOTES.

Russiaud mines paid $1,120,960 is 
wages during 1902. %

STARVED TO DEATH. The North Star has paid to date in
------  dividends $312,000, of which $58,500

Woman Dies Because She Refused to was paid last, year. The issued capital LE - ROI’S OUTPUT
Eat. of the company is $1,300,000. ------

— ~~~ | C. H. Mackintosh says that if the Shipments Will Be Greatly Increased—
Toronto Jan. 8.—Frances Amelia strike in the Le Roi had been’ averted The Black Bear Stope.

Bain died in the general hospital here when copper was at its high point, a toss T1 , , , --------
this morning from starvation, having re- direct and indirect of $760,000 would not Rossiand, Jan. 7.—Le Roi mine is in
fused to take (food for 16 days. She was have resulted creasing its monthly output by five or
about to be removed to an asylum. The Copper Dollar and the Marten*1 monteiy8 aggregate toftife future "If

fraction, two free, gold claims adjoining! eighteen totomitv thousand tons" The 
the Eva, on Lexington mountain, have Black Bear1 stonJ t«.<LUSWe«l™8" 
been sold to Eiwood Indiana, ieopiej te^ In tefslX’vrin? K«SS 

We Theope.rat,“s the Western Star up. Its product is slightly lower in 
soM iJ'-tim m av tie ProPert-es grade than the ore shipped for the past

'brô rt is currently_be- eight mouths, but this is desiredP on 
î*e a,.KO0d r<rand fifure The account of reduced treatment charges 

™aaa/lr îor the company, Mr. J. A. at Northport smelter and desirability of 
Darragh states that development work reducing quality of matte to terms of 

the Ccfiper Dollar and the -Marten contract with the refinery, which the 
fraction will be carri-d forward on a matte now exceeds. The mine is em- 
large scale early m the spring. The ploying three hundred and sixty men, 
workings so far aggregate about 90 feet, which may be increased slightly.

R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary. 
W. A. DIER. Managing Director.

MINERAL ACT.—O

(Form FA
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—“Yankee” Mhieral Claim. Pit- 
nate in the Victoria Mining Division. Che- 
malnns District. L Where located: 
Mount Sicker. Chemainus District afore
said. d est jibed by record as- “on Mount 
81cker, joining th» sonth side of the Rich
ard the III. Mine&'l Claim, and known and 
5£scZibe<1 hy survey and on Plan as “Lot 
89. Cheniainus District.”

Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate Nô. B66511. intend, sixty days from 
tne date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for tlie purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of euch 'Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November. A. 
D. 1902.
The >Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim

ited.

o i :

OilI

•o- Crofton House■o
NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.

New Yorli Chamber «if Commerce Sup 
- ports It.

New York, Jan. 8.—The Chamber of 
Commerce today passed a resolution urg
ing the Senate to ratify toe convention 
which has been negotiated with Great 
IBritsin for the improvement of com
mercial relations between the United 
States xad Ncwfjund—ud.

COAL FAMINE.

Dealers 'Will Sell Only on Physician’s 
Prescription.

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 8.—A physician’s 
certificate is now required by local coal 
dealers before they will sell even a ton 
of coal. It must show illness iu the 
home of the would-be purchaser and that 
coal is necessary as a safeguard for the 
patient.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

A Boarding and Day School 
for Girls.

•hi The Lent term wttl begin on Monday January 12th.
For all particulars apply to the Principal,
(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.) W. A. DIER. ^ana^ng1 DlrectorT*61"7*

Hand—“So Jack Is engaged. Is lie? And 
is Luty the bride-to-be?" Irene—“No; 
she’s the trled-totoe."— Chicago Tribune.
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